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Dear Dick, 

With' toanks for your speedy reaction to ny letter my apologies for not letting 

you know I'd not be hone yesterday. like everything else in my life, it turned out 

backward, a characteristic that can be exploited. The doctor looked at my legs, felt the 

calves and told 443 I'm getting along so well he doesn't have to see no for a month. Before 

I got hone his nurse phoned with orders to increase the level of anti-coagulant, based 

on the day before's blood-test that was delayed reaching him. Where he'd told as to 

double the time bkrtweon teats he cancelled thio and directed the same schedule of testiwo. 

Physically I don't feel bad, except that from inactivity I'm gnttiag fat and what 

I used to do to prevent this (partially) is something I enjoy, physical activity. About 
all permitted to mc ioldialldng and gradually I'm extending that. I'm rizntrinZ' a conscientious 

effort to get more rest but sometimes, even with sleeping pills, strange to me, I can't. 

However, I stay in bed and get that much rest and usually dose off and on when I can't 

sleep. The problem is an active mind that has so much to do, to try to prevent, and 

what may be celled fights to plan. 

Within ths limitations of phlebitis I ami gate active. I'm working an average 

14-hour day. But much of the time is packaging books (during rests with legs elevated) 

and trying to just keep up. Kc precflat time for writing. For the iomediate future that 

can change ooly with. that I can't expect, so:ozone I can hire to help. 

I'll writs Grafeeparately. Thanks for the sugzestionw. For the momo.nt my belief 

is toat it Should be limited to Post Norte= because the first and third of one series 

are close to needing reprinting and I can't do it right now. I want to add to both 

and with a condensation I'd 'want to keep both in print. I guess I could suozest Whttesadh 

IV to Gra I heve ecou4h of them. The transcript alone can sell it, eppeciallro the 

yo uag 	'pooause of the currant CIL interest. 

Right noo publinhers are goinr crazy for ossaseiaftioa book., and that in what 

almost withmt el,oeption they are xiating. Vantage is 1V.Printillg 41via :.loagheo's 

superb book in iiarch. Dell has brought Lane's aucpikt out and in my heavy mail there has 

been no single reference to it. 

The problems I face begin with at publisher attitudes to me and arc mast serious 

in their no understanding the subject. &caning the potential of solid, serious work. 

This is opoosed to to their oopooicnoo. 

The plain and airnrea truth is that there is virtually nothing in any boor that 

did oot originate in vlae. o,Ivia has i feg things ia hers. currint 	acellsat one 

by Howard Roffman focuses narrowly and well and with a new publisher will, I think, 

sell well as it dc'eeves to. It has an excellent formula reflected in the title, 

Presumed Guilty. In the topics it touches it does have a few new things. 



But in the basic material, to the e 	-t there is ownership and pioneering, it 
is nine. This is neither boaating no 	.....cation but is one way of airessing what can 
be done with a condensation. Also hc... 

be should have learned that gambling with an uuproaoted aaperbaak it; to put 
truckadrivere in a peaition to All the book because they control .arlat ,oes onto the 
racks, they don't read, and they work partly on cent issiora Unlass a ajor paperback 
publisher want for  the idea and  was ready to put a pot into it, it would b© a 1 ser. 
bnlesskt is a best—seller it is a loser for no becauae of ,Lat it can cost me in sales. 
An original paperback, which would accomplish one of ay ends, Witting the word around, 
seems improbableumless someone like Avon would cake the investment required. It would 
moan a lot of efiTort. 

However, in the traditional way it could work out fine. Thie is to sell the 
paperback throuah the attention the hardback gets. The ideal way is to sell the papar-
back rights to a publisher whoaplacea the hardback. 

Aside froa Howard's rattily fine work there is not now and there seems not likely 
to be a wo 	bile hardback of any ;rind on the aub;ject. I rejoice for Howard on this. 
Eay he sell a million cipies! 

What few publishes would be willina to belicva in that this is en of the hot-
test—selling subjects in years and the only reason that for sevnrnl years there have 
bean no sales is publishers. They coaalseiana1 no worthwhile works and what appeared 
was works of sycophancy no one of which ever did well except perhaps thu different 04e, 
Manchester's. Publisheas underestiaute tae people aaa the market an this subject.Right 
now it ie hottest aithout anything new except Congressional interact that has as yet 
produced nothiraa and doesn't seam likely to and a few provocative leaks. 

50, I favcr a ha4ck condensation, as small as possible lass size. Willingness of 
the reader to believe is riot now a factor. This means an enormous amount can be eliminated. 
I havet in maall a book that can be touted as the condensation: of the :orb that did it 
all, brought it all to light. Foot :,torten is aoaathing separate. I'm tai "inn about the 
Whitswaeh series only, the books based on the Warren /aterial. 

I don't think that it is realistic to sot a maximum size without :nor thought and 
the collaborator'e belief. Fan I know there are whole hunks that can be left out today. 
Like my pcasonal etilogues and introductions. The second book can have parts added to 
the aparopriate sections of the first. Much of the third is not acaled but can be handled 
the same way. This is not the wort ia which to do what ' did, build the ease. This is 
the work is ahieh to report it. The difference is vast. Whitaaash IV and a few things 
("nal; caterial added") could and should be handled separately, as a lawyer handles motive. 
Its texts are actually short anyway. 
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So I'm really talking about the shoreeet possible hardback. This means the 
least expensive to manufacture and the ieweet possible selling price. Manufacturing 
can be lees costly now due to a newlepoesse I use in Post Mortem. It can be used with 
a hardback, effeciently. The new printer I've been doelleg with is fine but I don't 
vent to be the printer. I don't want the saws had 	and to mend my life mailing books. 

Until I know le a deal that holds soee promise is in the offing there tan t much 
I can do by way of aperoaehing a eondenser. It :could reeuire a non-parateidal knowledge 
of the field, the material, the sigeificance. It would be a forever job for a good editor 
wto lecke this knowledge. 

I know two reporters who would be ideal. However, I don't kroa,,,,  if either is in 
a position to. I'll a:A. One is retired but is not a naveleeezor. 4e loads his own 
exceptionally active lifenThe other is a werking reporter. Ibis not only gives him a 
regular day's work but means giving up his lriVute life aed perhaps running some emblems 
with his employer. Maegher and Howard can't compete with themeelves. had after taking 
a quarter out to proeote him own book Howard will be going beak to law school. 

Bost of the ea--celled experts the majorite of %hole are in their test moments no 
versa than. iettene are fabrieators who do not knew anything about the actualities. Seem, 
like Lane, when they cant aveld it, breeze near fact end truth. 

So, unless there is an exceptional editor available and a dedicated publisher, 
the poseibilities are limited. What I think is not linitcz io the financial return. Uy 
own history proves this. 

When I vas in New York on theMCDonald thing you rained the questeon of a con-
densation sae I think perhaps on another occasion. 

I soul d have to do all or most of the promotion. Because I an Itnited in what I 
can do ;.his would as of now mean the yield per book or a hardback. After initial TV 
appearances a publiehee might axearee I can do and always do do much by ehone.Radio. 

There have been easy changes at Sea. They went for WW big at Pocket, but aimkin 
saw those yawning gntea over Calories Don't Cont. They have tended toward what they can 
promote as exposes. e real one may scare thee. Pocket predicted ia 1965 that Whitewash 
would be the year's beet-selling book until Shinkin took a very practical poeition. he 
did have ti or 	to face. You ran into thin with Oswald in New Orleans, remember? 
That is what was ruinous to us. 

Publishers don't trust promisee, but I don't want to pOlish my next book. The five 
chapters I hat ;:one five years ago i:ere vary well Teceir-Jd at Bantam an the editorial 
level but there was a polloy decision aFainat the subject. They have boiled the pGt with 
a plegiarizer named Anson now, a fornula book. I think it will be a good one, esnacially 
with an eeitor. So, I have this added reason for a hardbaak connection. 



The natural promos for a good p.r. Oefart#ent are a flaok'n dream. You should 
rozember some. The lateat ic the FBI' cee&fication that I know more about the JFX 
a:nassiastion than anyone in the .  23I. min° over heard of MAT as a legit promo? 

And this is without adding' anything new as can in debates that if _gan..ed to 
will be sensational unf.1 if not will ganeraL aales. If and when the tics comes I'll 
spell thi3 cut. 

,s ember wa are talkin*Uout the first hook on the Warren Commission and most of 
the original work on it when suddenly it is hot all over agal'n in a differentea. 
We've had Watergate and few see a halo around the ghost of St. Edgar hoover. 

And there will be more ca:es in CV .10, Ay =loos, for a while. Aay•-• one can cause 
a major seasationwith the changed atmoaphere. Any develoralant in the Kiag/Ray case 
can sell anything with my name on it. 

Sc, while Vv.:: given you an idea of ooze of 	problems for you to think 
about I also believa this ona make money if done right. And ovor a period of yearn. It 
is a sulijact that will not die no matter what happens. That in why I'm :gin; to have 
to repriat a boo!: more t'aaa 10 yaaro old allea yo.. haw: tc. to Sherlock Aelmes to find 
oat hog to ,,at It. It will 14 myf 	priatin4 of it. Without a cent for ads or promoa. 

I guest: the rmal problem ben with p;ettin:a somebody to seo and belive. 
And to understand that the tie is now. Theirs,  is no indication that the Charon 

committaa or its subcomaittoc ara vrioun. The efforts in the Eouse ere handicap,e4 by 
de:amdenco upon the ale—promoters and the political needs of t17e Members, as they 
perocivo them. Iia,ar.whil4., 'ahare in aa snoraoua new effort to cover up within the 
governaent. gut it requires some disclosures and these boil the pot. 

Assuming that I raport to ta 	hav you any estizate or ideas? 
Unlesa there is soaathing unexected medically I do not expect to be away until 

the middlo e next month. I'm usually away 'toner l ins "ornings until :oout_10:30. When 
41 start.; her tax sorb I'll be driving her to and from her office. And probably doing 
• waliaLag theta, then. t it is fiat, ;ach wolai Itsaa no anniPer weei. :573 from the 
first to 4/16 unless I'm home. 

:lope you all hat-: a nice holiday and a good year. 

Bent, 


